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The net total drcslatlen The Washington

daily during the month of November was
94StlI all eoples left ever and returned being elim-
inated This number when divided by 26 the number-
or days of publication shows the net daily Average
fur November to have been 26470

The net total circulation of The Washington
ThrobS Sundays during the month of November was
132961 all cepies left over and returned by
being eliminated This number when divided
number of Sundays during November shows the net
Sunday average for November to have been 39740

In each issue of The Times the circulation figures
for the previous day are plainly printed at the head
of the first at the left of the date line

Entered at the Postoittce at Washington D C-
LMttnd class matter

The Clerks Claim to
Living Wages

M the last five years Congress has
the salaries of 147547 posi-

tions in the Government service
That doesnt sound as if Sam

were scandalously penurious with his
nephews and nieces does it

These lucky 147547 holders of Gov-

ernment jobs have had 1265573606
added to their annual payroll It looks
rather generous doesnt it

Well it is a fact tHat Uncle Sam in
recent years has been generous with
everybody in his those
who are in the classified civil service-

It is proposed in this article to
that the classified civil service-

of the United States is from the stand
point of the employers consideration of
the workers interest the worst Employ-
ment field in the United States if not in
the world

These Figures Talk
This statement may seem extreme

but the figures will prove it They will
not be the kind of figures either calcu
lated to superinduce headache To the
contrary they will fairly teem with

to of the underpaid ern-

ployes 4f the Government living in Wash
ington and to every member of Congress

Just about half a million people draw
salaries from Uncle Sam Almost every
one of them outside the civil service has
had his compensation raised in the last
five years

But in the classified civil service ex-

clusive of the postal service only three
tenths of 1 per cent have had advances in
that period

Do realize what that means It
means that if five ago you were in
the army the navy the legislative estab-

lishment the consular service anywhere
except in the civil had al
most 100 per cent of chances to get your

raised before this time
But if you were in the classified civil

service you had three chances in 1000 of
aretting rMse unless employed in the
postal service

That is the sort of discrimination-
that has been practiced against the civil
service employes

That is the sort of discrimination that
has brought this question of decent liv-

ing bodyandsoul wages for Government
clerks to the crisis that it has now
reached

How Army HasFared-
Let it be stated in another way This

case is so raw so rank so unbelievable
that it needs to be viewed from every
sible angle before the average person will
be willing to believe the facts can possibly-
be as stated

There are now about 77000 people in
the army establishment of the Govern
ment Within the last five years 76716
positions in the military establishment-
have had their salaries raised

Can the meaning of that statement
be missed It everybody con

the army has pay
privates

and all the rest
But in the classified civil service

where lSi people are employed only
6SO have had their wages raised in the
last five years

Dear economical old Uncle Saul you
will observe had money enough to boost
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the wages of everybody in his per
haps he used it all on the army and had
none left for the civil service people

No you are wrong He had plenty
of money to distribute in increases of
wages for the navy people too Within
five he lids increases t 51f 73

people in the naval That
is everybody in the or re

an increase of wages
But in the classified civil service out-

side the Postoffice Department let it be
repeated where 185874 people are em
ployed just 680 had their pay raised in
that same five years

Against Civil Service People
Seems as if there were some discrim

ination in favor of the army and navy
doesnt it Yet there was not The dis-

crimination was AGAINST THE EX-
ECUTIVE CIVIL SERVICE EM
PLOYES

Take the railway mail clerks No
less than 14272 of them had their
wages substantially raised That is all
of them have been increased

But while ALL THE RAILWAY
MAIL CLERKS were raised just 680 of
the other 185874 people in executive civil
service positions were raised

You might think maybe that Con
gress felt a delicacy about doing so much
for its civil service pets If so you would
be gravely in error Congress has no
compunctions about being kind to its pets
Look at these figures

Within the same fiveyear period 220
people on the payroll of the United States
Senate have had their wages raised The

capita
Looks as if the Senate had been

fairly generous with the folks on its pay
the secretaries and clerks and

janitors and engineers and elevator ten-

ders and all the rest who hold their jobs
by political pull work a few months each
year and take it easy the rest of the time

House Employes Looked After
Yet the Senate really was not so

as the House The figures show
that in this fiveyear period under our

the House raised the salaries
of 618 positions on its payroll and that
the aggregate raise was 1060734 an
average of over 1700 per capita per
annum

In the consular and diplomatic ser-
vice 324 positiops have roc aved increases
aggregating 339250 considerably over
1000 each

But of the 185874 people in the ex-

ecutive civil service mentioned just 680
got any increase at alL It is worth while-
as we go into these studies of Uncle Sams
generosity to get those figures fixed in
mind

Do you suppose there is any other
employment in the country in which so

army of workers have not received
any general increased wages in the last
five years f

What Private Employers Do
Railroad employes have received one

increase after knows
about that because the newspapers tell
about it every few days

Take the employes of the Steel Trust
It may be a bold bad
but it has been raising its employes
wages from time to time

Or the Standard Oil Company The
Government is trying to dissolve it as a
conspiracy in restraint of trade but in all
its Standard Oil Company-
never treated its employes its compet-
itors or the public with such coldcynical
heartlessness as the National Government-
has displayed toward its civil service em
ployes in recent years x

Who hasnt Lad his wages raised in
the last few years Have you Mr Read-
er who read this You have if you are a

or a printer or a plumber or a
mason or a farm laborer or a textile mill
operative or a shoemaker or a street car

anything else except an
ploye Of the Government nvil service

But the Government of the United
States the onebilliondollarsayear
Government cant decent living
wages to its employes-

It has its millions for increases to the
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soldiers but nothing for the clerks Think
of this showing-

In the military establishment 76716
people got increases aggregating 5390
888

But among the 185874 civil service
workers exclusive of the pasta service
the increases aggregated 158000

Everybody in the army got his
every thousand in the got

something-
We are all mighty proud of our navy

We read the statistical stuff from time to
time that shows that we are the second
sea power and our breasts swell with
pride Then somebody comes along with-
a bearish story that tells how Germany is
about to pass us and we get mad Our
ideas about the exact utility of a navy
may be a bit vague but we dont want
anybody to have a better one

Well we are standing by Jshe navy
right royally that 51573 people-
in the naval establishment got their wages
raised in the five years we have been talk-
ing about Thats the entire
Secretary Meyer down to the recruity
that signed up yesterday They got
3338720 aggregate annual increases in

pavoyfir 60 I

Difference This
But the people in the of classi-

fied executive civil service employes got
158000 aggregate annual increase con-

siderably less than 1 apiece
As already observed we proud of

our navy But does that justify starving
other people

Why there are still a lot of people-
in Congress who have an idea that its a

to hold a job under civil service
If you talk to them about a project of re
tirement pensions or the like they will
shy violently and protest that the

must never no never enter upon
the policy of a civil pension list

And then they will return to the
of House or Senate to vote for another

in i eHRETItfED pay of army or
navy officers or another advance in the
PENSIONS of civil war veterans

We have no protest against gener-
osity to retired army and navy officers no
objection to liberal pensions to the men
who wore the blue no desire to discour-
age fair compensation for our
sailors our mail clerks postmasters-
our ambassadors and consuls

But if these are all worthy in heav-
ens name why not the clerk
Doesnt he have tIle same sort of stomach
and soul Doesnt he need shelter and
clothes

Uncle Sam isnt without sentiment
or religion He provides rations and uni-
forms and chaplains in recognition that
his soldiers have stomachs and bodies asnd
souls

Doesnt he believe the clerks have
too He doesnt always act as if he wire
very sure about it

The Why of It
The Government clerks dont get

their pay increased because they are not
organized or permitted to organize and
because they have no political pull
The very they are under the
civil service act makes it impossi le for
them to retain any political powe that
anybody fears

It pays to have a pull Yes indeed
Go through the bill files of the last three
sessions of Congress and see how many
members introduced bills providing for
increases of salary or shorter hours or
some others benefit for rural mail carriers
There were scores upon scores of them
And the rural carriers have been getting
their wages advanced faster than anybody-
else in the whole Government service

Why
Because Mr Rural Carrier is right

up next to every farmer on his route
He can put in a plug where it will do
the most good or harm And he is or-

ganized
Any tune the rural carriers in an

average district join together to acquire
the scalp of their Congressman they get
it Yes there are rules against their par
ticipating in politics and right at this
point you get one of your best laughs
Thats what such rules are generally for

r4o be laughed at when they ought to
be

1 There isnt a Congressman in the
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House who doesnt regard his rural ear-
ners if he has a country district as one
of his most valuable political assets Mr
Rural Carrier has td be respected and you

it Mr Congressman Thats why
you hustle so hard to get his wages raised
every session or two

But Not the Clerk
But the poor devil of a Government

clerk wiEhwmt the power to make any-
body fear Mm fee works away under the
same wage schedule that wa established-
in 1853

The cost of living has doubled in that
time Salaries in other occupations have
approximately kept

Suppose somebody discover a
big trust that had not raised wagessince
1853 that had recently been trying tp in

working hours of employes
and that absolutely refused to allow them
to organize

Suppose it should be shown that that
trusts employee tens of thousandsof
them were gradually being pushed near-
er and nearer the subsistence line

he trust was rich prosperous and
constantly increasing dividends and sal-

aries of its geaeial officers
How long would it be before the De-

partment of Justice would be sicked on-

to that wicked trust by a Congressional
resolution

Congress would boil with ladigaa
tion So would the country

Time To Boil
WHy not dosome boiling right now

in behalf of the Governments workers
There isat any trust in America that has
dreamed or would dare to treat its people-
so badly as the classified civil service
workers have been treated

We hear a lot of buncombe these
times about human rights and putting
the man above the dollar and all that sort
of thing-

It maw from the men
responsible for continuing these

and inhuman conditions in the
Governments own employment

Why not for once make good on
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some of these fine statement Why not t
shock the Government employe half to
death by giving them a raise

The Comings of Santa Claus
Is At Hand

HOW
long has been the day and what a lag

has boon the sum list at last the
shadows gather on frosty woods and flelds

the cheerful lights begin to from coq homes
and the dull old world my masters settles back
for Its merriest Christmas Ere The infections joy
of childhood vs la the very air

The treasures of Toyiand are stored away in
all theirtinsel splendor The fairy brpod to whom
the world of chin realities has granted a brief in-

dulgence have gathered for their elk minuet on the
gosoumer web of Sleep And overall never the
awe and mystery the wrinkled mirth and pa
triarchal bounty of aa nasvppiaatod Saata da g

The indwelling spirit of this generous season is
possessed of a subtle alchemy witch transmutes
every selfish thought and low desire into a stage
of kindly deeds universal i their currency Ii
coaxes a reluctant smile front Scrooge aad a shame-
faced from Titan It relaxes the rule of
Gradgrind and the tyranny of conMnerriaHsm It
floods the moldy vacancy of withering hearts with
wholesome memories of a swoxy youth It brings
happiness and health to the widow and the father
kess and a reflected blessing to Lady Banaful

It is the season of wes had be of health
We are the blood at those who gagged the
Yule log from the Saxon forests aad crowned the
feast with the garnished boars head la the
feebler fellowship of a nicer age there remains
something more than a dry tradition of the robust
mirtii which shook the great ratters of old English
halls made genial with brown October ale and the
rosy vintage sunned by Lnoitaniaa gammers

The Master of the Revels and his grotesque
mmmers have changed in little bet their cos

sad is all its old essentials the Christina
still prevails as among our lusty aot to
jollity readied ite climax la a yew ixmecv-

Revised by my Lord Keeper or nfed ffi Shake
j ewre for the of Twelfth Night In
sew toasts aad strange tipples we still drip
lutes bael

Already ia the midPadSe where adventurous
raaceHs have carried the story of the Hasarene

the day begins to break and a ware of light and
melody heralds the eacfrcHng course of the worlds
Christmas morning Front the iciandc of the sea
the joy and splendor of dw festival spread over
the drowsy East and awaken the of Astir
fatalists

The Tnuesrfas call sad the tinkle of pagoda
bells melt into the organ notes and cathedral chimes
of Christian where Hans and Gretchen
come leaping from the Land of Counterpane
greet the good Kriss Kringle In a few more Lou rs
the mirth and rAdiaace will break npon er o
impatient bores sad millions of happy boys a
girls will greet the Christmas morning

In all the old Saxon hearttaess Wes heel
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Andrew and I mogene
By ROE FULKERSON

I

ND5W saved mfecttveiy p toward the ceil-

ing through the brae haze front his cigar

The Worldly Hope men set their Hearfe vpon
Tans Ames or it prospers and anon
Like Snow upon the Deserts dusty Face
Lighting a little boar or gone

Iraogeae looked at him for moment
and then ask-
ed Are you
going to make
love to me or-

S dewn stairs
to tile decant-
er Yon sever

poetry-
i except on

those two oc

Love y o
wrong
said Andrew
I am simply

growing pessi-
mistic Some
wise gazabo
has said that a

pessimist is a mea who of two evils chooses both
Thats ne I have lost my faith in the eternal fit-

ness of things-
Is that nasty old lumbago troubling you

again
No It hmt that sued Andrew But the

world looks as cold to me as Sam Kimberly tyouid
make it if he had a chance Things wont work out
according to copy book rules Take this case of
that fair haired boy Norton Norton of Chicago-
He had a nice job at fifty thousand dollars a year
according to his advance notice and he sees

ia the dally papers that Vanderlin Cortelyon
ly and Milt Ailes serve a term ia the Treasury
Department and then go out as president of a trust
company or some big bank and get a salary which
makes the farfamed wealth of the Indies look like
Splggity money He jumps the Chicago job at
fifty thousand and comes to the Treasury at five
What happens

He makes every clerk in the Treasury De
partment just as Toad of him as his sabtafc
majesty is supposed to be of holy pate still
Wall Street dent waxlay and kidnap stead
ho is shunted oil to the White BJMMM There li is
doing aa acrobatic opening his month and
sticking his foot in it

Again look at the bnach of amctenr reformers
he put on his much advertised economy committee
Poor lads It looks like Norton had started
thing be could not finish Their book of estimates
struts on the floor of the House with advance i
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notices of a quarter of a million dollars saved
of redactions is rend Seven hewed and forty

sevea redactions of two and twothirds per cen
take place in the Poatomee Department and Herri
Chance is recommended for a thousand dollars in-

crease and up pops Robert Bruce Macoa of Arkan
ssand asked if Merritt wasat one of the committe
marking the recommendation He is and objec
rings to the ratters cad the people in the Post
office Department staff matt bags in their mouth
to drown their saxaaic laughter

The Treasury list appears sad Sid Jacobs i
down for a raise aad agate the iaenisitive gentle
man from Arkansas asks impudent enestioae anu
as soon as he finds that SM was on the commutes
once more I object rings ont over the halls
Congress sad the two women who were reduceI
from paper sorters to char women pawed eaca
other over theheeds with their mops in nendish
glee

They get to the Bureau of Engraving and
Ralphs raise comes up sad whoa the Arkansas
man finds he was also on the committee Bing
Over goes Ralphs apple cart sad the wicked plate
printers smear their assistants T ltt green iRk in
sheer joy

Mr Roberts director of the mint sad million-

aire comes next for his raise and there is a snip
ping sound and away soars his toy balloon the
thread cut close to his hand and he stands staring
upward in disgust and dismay

Schoeld of the War Department is seat to
bat and Arkansas great pitcher hands him three
high up aromd his neck sad the Umpire
yells You are oat And so h is ont the raise
be recommended himself and np in his depart-

ment the relics of the late war chortle with unholy
glee

Just to tint he is not playing fttvorites
Macon hands Uckert of the Interior and Gfiien of
the Navy an uppercut sad a right cross and sits
down well satfened with Ida days work

Its enough to shake a maws faith in humanity
If a fellow chat r pi i nl himself for a rah
whom is he to recommend I want to know Whats
the use to bring Norton en here front Me ft
great expense and heavy personal H our owrr

brave boys can sot profit by the lessons he teaches
Its enough to turn man into a socialist like
Charlie NesMCr

Whats the use to save nation a c r
ter of a milieu if you cant get a lille slice or
yourself

The whole thing is a sorry moos and I for
one insist should hay a moral awakening-

in tills teen Let w nevi u nxr loins us
take off our cents Let as roll up our sr ves
Let ns bare our strong right arms Let

Andre interrupted laogere f yu
off I ill leave the rouinl
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